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New King ofPortugal is Enthroned 1OBACCO1PRIZERS SECOND SEMESTER NINE ORDINANCES Fatal Street Duel Takes Place in
Mayfield This Morning and James
and Dictator Franco Proclaims - IWILL BE WATCHED (STARTS WITHOUT SIGNED BY MAYOR
MUCH CONFUSION
JAMES P. SMITH s Dulaney is in Jail—Other Dying.
Rigorous Course ofSuppression. BY AN INSPECTOR
Effect of Tragedy Stunned
People and Prompt Meas.
urea of Premier Checked
•
Revolution.

*-

6

h

reigned, as though no murder had
been done, Early Premier !Police
nroclainted the accession of Prince
Manuel to the throne., the naval and
mint:toy chiefs and hod% dIgniteriee
if state %WIVe allegiance to the new
king. and Portugal still thed under
I monarchy.
Was Beautiful Weather.
No more beautiful day could be
imagined than that whIch hereefter
will_mark _thC date OwhhlL Kieft
tairlos and the crown prince met
death at the bends of assassins. Retueiting from a sojourn #: the: king's
astate at Vllia Vicosa, accompanied
by the leant, crown prince and. the
lnfant. Manuel. the sovereign seeming!) was In a happy mood - when ha
Iwijoed nto thesarrIage in waiting

Children. all sizes, ace iti!ittg en- Two
Applicants for Saloon Riley Allen Falls Victim to Aim of
Association Seeks to Avoid'
Nephew, After Firing First
-oiled. In the public schoe's today, and
many anxious mothers eere at the Lleenses Run Against ProComplaints ot "NestingShot Himself, According to Reports—Both Parties Well
office of the superintendent to twe that
hibition ot Council.
From Customers
overything went imioothly. air. C. G.
Known in This City—Result of quarrel Earlier in the Day—
secretary f the school board,
Four Bullets Fired Into His Body.
is seeing to Superintendent Varnagey's place today, aseisted by Miss Cannot Open in Old Places
Recourse to Bond and Expense Edna Rook, secretary to the superind
A▪ fter Revocation.
tendent. No ligure.s of. the increase
of Reprizing Their Lot.
- ecial.) laaey's father-In-law, this mornlag,
Mayfield,. KO., Feb. 3.---(5p

n attendance were obtainable today,
--La a duel tin- Broadway this Luton, but all the facts in the matter are not
but this morning-more than oo
ing about II o'clock James Dulaney, known.
dren had been admitted to the schools. BUDGET
okiNED
ORDINANCE
It is said that Allen was talking
EDWARD WARE IS I %til'Ilt:CTOR Many thildren are brought to the
a traveling man, shot and fatally about Dulaney's financial
affairs.
schools that have riot been vaccinated,
wounded Riley Allen. uncle of Du- They had a severe word battle and
but they are refused.
-•
alayor Janke P. Smith will report lauey's wife. Dulaney ware himself parted -with minuet threats.
At the High school the new meinBoth Allen and Dulaney are known s
Edward Wares the well known to- hers to the freshman class were at tonight signing nine ordinances passed up to Sheriff Grant, pleading self-debacconist, hawbean appointed official their places, and them- presence brings by the general council, and one or fense." They had quarreled earlier in as determined men, and Allen killed
impactor of the tobacco controlled by the enrollment of the High school to them v.111 immediately affect two par- the morning and met, apparently ec- a man with a hoe in Marshall county
4341dite's millinery several years ago, going acquit on
. also -atte-oppliamsta
.--There-were
-1110.
1,6.1was, reit. 3.--T1w dicitagorallip spectators. gaily
attired in combine- on the Padneah market. According
store. Allen is said to have fired the trial. Allen, who Is about 45 years
students, and the usual crowded condi censes
ended today. with ttw forreetieta of a
'Ion wit% the itiOght decoratigns set to the instructions of General MasaJohn Lindenfield has posted notices first shot, and Dulaney put four bul- old, married a daughter of Hiram
Lion was eliminated. For the first
two cabinet lo .edinfral Ferntra. Not
out to weieotne he rota) family, made ger Ewing, it will be the duty of Mr. .day of the semester good
work was of application for a license to open lets into Allen's body. A wound idtt Tyree, of Paducah, and formerly lived
ii useasther of the Franco, cabinet rein animated scene.' All the surround- Ware to watch closely all tobacco done. Meta Anna Bird
near Benton. He has two daughters
Stewart, of the 'Hugh Boyle stand, Pourth'sstreet the chest le believed to be mortal,
Several of the new ininiettern
readtbs.
ing streets were filled with gay, light offered for sale and where there isa Otteinnati, who formerly
People heard Riley Allen quarrelDulaney la-36 years old and marad
Kentucky
avenue,
and
arenotices
4101tweet-tied
the
him.
by
ompowed
strongly
are
hearted throngs waiting to greet the surplokm that the tobacco has Rot chair of English, tool( her plate in
with his brother G. L. alien, Du- ried.'
the oleo _poked that application will be ing
cially lw ii. conspletely whom of power
i
e will pict it High schonl faculty
king and though guards were sta. been prsed hsqestly, hthis morning. made for a license at the -Western
Illowe6er. many beheae he will remade
tioned all along the route no one had to pieces, and where necessary order This brings the number to seven Turf" on lower Broadway. Both
tir• power behind the Chives% foresee
thought of the dastardly attempt the tobaeco repriled, the expense all Miss Stewart will teach history and there irlaces were closed by licenses
WIV' 1.1. 1.I1111Port to the fortiultion of
which was to come. The people were being charged to the Kizer originally English. At present Professor
tuner
an
Sorg being refused on account of convichelletiag
the OWN minestry,
allowed to ire-collate as freely as they handling the tobacco.
principal of the High school, has only tions in the police court One of the
dilate dote le the illanetmititi neeemarg
Last,year only one general Mapco- one subject, senior history., However new ordinances- limits the number of
pleased and for a. short time so great
immarehy. A tos Winged
1'. .r.-..
wef, the crtmadti that the'driver of air was-employed, but complaint was after tile conflicts in the course of saloons to 19- and provides that no
With him Mille formation of I be MOW.
For unknown reasons Charles Lee skipped out.,The bullet went through
the carriage had difficulty in making made by the foreign buyers that after tudy have been eliminated Profeesor license shall be granted for saloons in
@women* wert• his former op1.#114.1114, a start.
the tobaccti had been shipped across Sugg will have to lake one or two buildings where the license has been Hill, a negro well known'to the pollee, the'Woman's right arm into the abdopedesrlowhat. anti Senor
*poor 416.0
the ocean It was discovered that in damsels.
revoked for violation of ealoon ordi- shot Fannie Young, another negro, men, and the woman is in a critical
Crowds Were Ifeseme.
Mee.. the etoo-neratee I.-n.1.04% The
many Instanivs :t had been "emittedthie morning at 311 South Ninth condition. She was taken 4o River
Minces.
The
entire
coqrt
and
ministers
own cabinet met today with Nionuel.
The ordinance will become ease- street, about 11 o'clock, and after side hospital this aftert1000in waiting and many army 0111- and did uot come up to the samples.
ladies
‘lanuell
support
will
England,
walal
Ii Is
bought. This is =Id
When sit seen Hill was going
tive by publication at once, and tile notifying a relative of the woman,
cent were in the station when the by which it was
If there hi eaddationare trouts's..
fault of some of the
aPPlicatIOns for licensee can not be Skipped out. Hill and- the-oegro wo- tkreugh the hollow in the direction of
drawing the royal _family pulled to be entirely the
placed before the general council be, man were in a rolona alone when a the Illinois Central yards. Patrolmen.
- ier& frho sought to Mike tobacco
In
The -weather was alottoos, al- PrT
o
_ asy them bring Aroad_pric
_
_
ttalitst.
-Felsruiry 17, which will be-too shot ares-heald. The Tatum -woman_ Prince- and Wood mod* a search, but—
moat- Mita - stinigrer, WIth arlitiTi kat
Prins
Madrid. Feb. IL—The en:tiger
the tobacco in order
late to escape the law.
ran out of the door, followed by Kill, he had gone, and Eirlmen about
breeze:I blpwing in from the _ocean. the owners of
sew warr-ordrerd to Lisboa to protect
that they might get * *large share of
Otter ordinances signed were tbe Illit-67tre-fldtise or
itMdffft-,--3"T".1 •rie yai•di" Wit* Ilan 'Le • took for .
the prising contracts, the tritner of
thy telellil4411 clam, its the #.1..nt .•1 a
budget ordinance, and those prtivid- South Ninth-street. -The woman fell bite..
1
(Cottintred 0n Parr Int)
the tobacco having the right to select
ng for increased salary of city solidi- on the bed. and Hill began tearing
Nothing could be !malted as to why
employthe
Resides
his toen prIzer.
,o1; election of superintendent of the off her clothes, presumably to see how the shooting occurrred. .No one else
Weak" to Dearree.
ment of an inspector at each market
city lighting plant; prevention, of the badly she was shot. The Moan wo- was in the room when it took place,.
ttoopoiser,is loader a heavy bond this
sale of tuberculosis infected milk; man theught they were playing and and the woman has not \made any
r ,
b.
3.—kier,.."44"1
trt_1troo.
to peeni__ta
lugFr4.
1._ oe
sear for the -ialt-bial- peFmair
regulation -Of 'moving picture shows: told them ao leave the house.
statement. It is said thak Hill has
Marshall Zook, member of an Illi..r
his duty, and remorse will be taken
placing scavenger service under the
After Fannie Young returned home just recently come back cross the
nois
driving
Central
crew,
pile
Whose
(mow
to
1
.
fajte
.
b_e
If
bondstneil.
ne.e.If
suit,i NUM it .• 1611.#111Pailina.
I
(midst
board _ of...health; compelling propmer Hill went and told her. granilmoilm penitentiary and' had been
singing
hoiale•fe at Gilbeistsville. Was crushed
up to the standards
wary, he #6111 iensi king Slaneel
owners on Broadway and Jefferson that he had shit Fannie, and then around the woman's house.
'
to
a
at
death
small
Denneffeld,
station
Mr. Ware bran experienced tobaceo
1114• resolution.
tar) ai.i In
streets to make sewer conuectlone,
abort' Horst. Branch. Satu rdat even-Rag
man and -is qualified fore- the 0:.place
rtaal..-rs left tithealtor
and amending the Fifth street car_
I..
by a heavy bridge timber falling on
1-le was formerly etmnected with the
line franchise.
HICKMAN'S
hitn. The titUtter which weighed
Italian,
the
company,
house of Stahk&
Coutwfl Meetine,
about 'moo pounds. fell from its
buyers.
It Is understood that some InterestTroops Mutely.
place on a trestle and struck Zook on
Hickman, Ky., Feb. 3. (Blieelei‘J'
ing developments will result from toMahon, Pre% 3.—.% hattalloa of inshoulder
r
e
d
e
t
I
o
su
r
h
e
t
e
he
y
t
t
d
bvt
ci
e
y
o
bl
s
onhg
a
l
,
h
mangled.lia
will give $141,000 for ,a
--Carnegie
the
that
council.
never
has
felt
general
the
of
Sun
The
meeting
night's
11se
men
fantry ret#41e#1 ii Oporto.
M.%v orwr I'ANADIAN 4WFICIAL.
e
h
'
ri
h
outrg
L ,s1thho
a
tLA
aw
library at Hickman.
lifdayor Smith will attend, and will
*AM they a..uhttl n4Pt serve homes general pobite was intereited In petty
it was evident that the man was fatalleave afterwards for Frankfort to
troop.. ar wrangles of Jnewspapers in their C0111- Liberals Join Soriali.t. in Effort to ly, wounded,
Under a woman ii).
an engine was sent to
pet:tiou forhuelneess so has refrained
make a 11.ght for second slam city
Demote Lieutenant Governer.
,
reeled the 111617116116
.
4-1,1
but
charter gmend-ments.
fear front parading such incidenis before
1.1.1.1n4
3.—Phpt-Itians
Vancouver. ft. C.. Feb. 3.—Import- man died before help could arrive.
for the malty of 4,paren Anwlie. who Its readers. However. for once, to see ant steps will be taken within the next
Zook was known at GilbertsvIlle
that justice le done a fellow citizen.
Frankfort. liry. -Ifsb. 3. (Special.) \
tou. wriol ever slum thr tn4p‘ly,
few data to cause the removal from as a hard working, honest man. He
policy.
that
from
shall
w,
depart
JAMES OLIVER DYING
—Pour were present at the joint sedLbons* to aver the bodice if her henoffice of Lieutenant Governor Dune; was recently married to a well known
associaMinisterial
The
Padmah
is
The count.). delinquent talc list
slon. There was no election.
howl and ans. • Ithe map, eh.- wants 1#1
tamer. The liberals have 'Joined- the' young woman of that place and his
tion held Its monthly meeting thin
publtehed once a year, thefirst part
provincial legislature. fellow workmen, who were with him
follow theni to the mow. king Manuel
Bend, Ind., Feb. 3.—James morning and accepted W. J. Naylor
the
irf
South
socialists
heretofore has been
BEAR PK KILLED AND SO
in-nd remarkably well. of February. and
Is s...-piog
when the accident occurred, say that Oliver, inventor of the "Chilled" plow as a new member. There were about
going to the News--Democrat. without
ALL TROUBLE.IS AVERTED.
ontay, lw.rawar of
Corks
plow
largest
Tie- ...ell
the
and
of
during
master
be called .ptteousls for his wife
fifteen members present. They deany effort on the partbOthe °thee pa.4 troupw.
Its'
in the world, is dying at his home cided on the week commencing Febwas
body
The
moments.
dying
his.However,
business.
perm to get the
Mrs. Erank Coburn, 1418 Broadpre2ared for burial by several mem- here, after a lingering illness.
ruary 9 as general agitation week. way, received a telegram a few days
this year, the management of The
Zook
whom
with
crew
betS
the
of
Fear in Madrid.
he
blind
Ounday night Dr. Sullixan will hold ago trim her brothessiwho is In Ar-ruless the groundhog was
Sun., feeling that every paver in the
Spanish *or- city has a right to any business that saw his shadow yesterday: for he had worked and was sent to Gilbertsville,
Madrid Feb
s
a meeting in the Guthrie avenue kansas, that he had shipped a bear by
took
burial
erntnent ls alarmed for revolutionary any public official has to place, com- every opportunity. Despite the cold:' where the funeral and
Methodist church, on the following express. Mrs. Coburn has been thinka
outbreaks in Spain aa the result of the municated with the sheriff, who pub- nese of the day, the sun shone bright- place - yesterday. George Smith.
Tuesday the Rev. G. W. Banks will ing whitt she would do with a live
weather member of the crew, whose home is
the
Ball cartridges gave Ilehee this tax list, and told him The ly. Authorities on
Lisbon tragedy
Lent will begin March 4 this year. have charge of a meeting at Little's bear, but her anxiety was brought to
been served to troops in barrack. Sun would like to bid on the adver- prophet say that the litle rodent came on Guthrie avenue, came op to Padu- This is one of- the latest dates that chapel, the Rev. Joseph McLeskey an end this morning when the beer
acthe
of
news
first
the
'troops are being mobilised along the tisement.
out of his hold early in the morning. cah, bringing
Lent can begin and when the forty will hold a meeting Wednesday at the came' already dressed. The beat Is a
Zook formerly
ftontier. The royal family is *ernes:id
days of fasting are over it will be Trimble Street Methodist church, big black fellow weighing about 2-0#4
He replied that he would commun- and seeing his shadow, skulked back cident to Padueah.
the
of
. winter hibernation for another treed le the southern portion
c-d by guards. Ile:it-talent of Frame's icate with all three of the papers when to his
for Easter Sunday. Usually Thursday the Rev. M. E. Dodd will pounds
relatives April 11
government° has had excellent effect the list was reedy for publication, as six weeks' snooze, before coming out city and has friends and
Lent -begins during the present month he at the Second Baptist church and
here.
he, too. thought that the newspaper and announcing spring is here.
on public opinion,
but this is one of theeteceptions to the tbe Rev. W. J. Naylor at the Twelfth JEALOUSY CAUSES ONE
should have it.
making the loeest
rule.
Street Baptist church. The following
NEGRO TO CUT ANOTHER.
The list was read Friday. so Mr
Jealousy over a girl, it is alleged,
Friday night they will hold a general
New King Crowned.
Wilhelm, of T`he Reghtter. Mr. Berry.
mass meeting at one of the down was responsible for the attack on Bob
A7I Portugal is overwhelmed at the
the News-Democrat. and Mr. Paxof
town churches, conducted by J. C. McDowell, colored, by Jitn Mundy.
prince.
death of the king and crown
bids.
ton, of The Son, were asked fix
Mklyett, of Clinton. Next Friday another negro, this afternoon about
Though torn by toternat dissensions
Mr. Berry and Mr. Paxton were' in
night W. A. Freeman, of Fulton, will 1:30 o'cjock on South Tenth street
the past -few Months. terrorised DY
the Sheriff's office at the same tidiS
conduct a meeting at the First Bap- near Sanders avenue. McDowell says
acts of crime aid bloodshed. uprisings
and agreed they would submit their
tist church.
he was standing talking to Belie Litan.'
knife
with
'In the streets. outrages
bids by 3_ o'clock.
The committee appointed to con- tleton,•colored, when Jim passed by
bomb and &Iwo*s fearful leat these
and
ID
s
e
At 2:30 The Sunls bid -61
fer with the colored pastors of the and made a slash for McDowell's'
signs of revolution would eulminata In a few minutes Mr. Berry called and
France's
city reported that the colored popula throat with a long knife. The knife
Ora
Hiss
1g
passion.
prfax
of
outburst
dreadful
In some
Informed the sheriff that his newspation would have an organisation of cut a deep gash on his chin, and bethe
for
prepared
Portugal wag not
per would make no bid, an he felt
mites From Orate and Beim e
tlae.r own on the temperance clues- fore he could get away Mundy, It is
blow that fell when the king and that, as a Democratic newspaper:they
Lion.
-said, cut his coat, In throwing up
shot to dee& ,n a pti011e shdiulte have the business, regardless
prince were "
Help Arrives She is Terribly
his hand to Ward off the weapon, McOn a charge of assaulting Dock
pave seisre thousands had gathered of price.
Dowell's band was tot. Both are tie
("happen
3.—The
the
with
Feb.
inSaturday
night
Wounded.
O'k.,
Bridgeport.
to greet their home-coming
The Sheriff, however, did not think
ntion of robbery. George Brown, State bank here was robbed early ton carriers. After the cutting Mundy
yroope Were Ready.
so, nor would any taxpayer. so the
elored, was held over to the grand day of several hundred dollars. The came down town and the polite are
All night Queen Amelia In the list was .warded to The Sun.
this morning in police court and safe was blown. 'Sheriff and blood- after him.
jury
-DemoNews
royal palace, sat between the biers
In Sunday's issue the
Flames from an open grate caned
his bond was, fixed at $30.0. Chappell hounds are pursuing.
where rested the bodies of her has- crat in a feature article on the first the clothes of Ora Prance, the 14Washington, Feb. 3.-13y far the had his money for his week's Trott In
band and her son prostrated with page attacks the sheriff for following Year-old daughter of Mi. and Mrs.
COLDEST
most merlons -blew yeitt delivered by Is pockets. When he started home,
grief. Troops guarded the palace; a good businesss orinciples, and. dig- Sherman Pranco. 1011 Lincoln
WFUTHICIL
the supreme court of the United it Is said, Brown followed him, and
'wounded the leved_the oh Ildish.___*elfish tralta that
imuadron of ears
'Mnrrs to organised tuber was given lust as Chappell turned to go in hie
:'
When the houseltestper aw-oke yes.
hone.in-which ren Sr. -6r- nt'd
always have marked Its ea-RFF---is probably fatally burned. She had today when the tribunal announced gate he was knocked in the head. He
morning to prepare the break._
trdaty
Hut plght..speetal ditalts were drawn
and
water
of
bucket
aIn
carded
Its deClaion that labor organizations went down and someone searched, his
the water otper-te MarIPAtt----an
'Burt
up before public banding,' and reibl
placed K ob ilia floor and as
are Kahle to damages tot boeeotts Dockets. Chappell called his son, and
the homes of the city were from
nerves were quartered In the - barturned errand in front of the open against manitfactureys engaged in in- some negro ran from the Injured man.
hard. Kettles of warm water were
racks ready for any tell that Might
erste, her dress was 1.411600,.. by -the terstate comMerce.
Patrolmen ,,,Doyie and Whittemore
poured 'on the "rpm and hot *Metacome to spring to arms
.ant she Will in a
dames. In is
Nerthumberland, Pa , Feh
!ante along, and found a cop, belongwere ,plIed around hydrants 111 the
Lisboa Ind Not #11114.p.
seven
and
tier
idled
ell§
father
miss et flames.
.Leven men no-r.,
A
ing to Brown, near the scene
yard. So far no ranges have been
But Unbolt did not sleep. skarcely others injured %then the boiler to a asleep In an adjoining room and was
search located Brown In "Ttn Can" a.I
reported exploding, but the plumber
werc awakened by the daughter, who rau
a soul throughOut the -‘ity
ley, and he told the patrolmen he had
m'll exploded today. All men
was the real thing resterdav, and his
eyes. An unnatural *Bence pervaded! tiairled but one.
wore
Mt
atamt the room
he
eratitIcalls
hat
cap
his
the
for
iwartted
New Year's day was celebrated
were !n demand from early
serOces
the pare, for after the first awakenand
blanket
was
r'rtinee. seized a
then. Evidence against Brown
quietly! Saturday by the kwal colony
morn until late at night.
ing' to the tragedy that had been enover.
mothered the Mmes.
held
was
strong
be
and
as.
the
of Chinese. Stott Friday is
The lowest temperature of the winacted with Its attendant noises and
Relitsf did not eotue before the g rl eeptert day for the celebration, but
ter was reached yesterday mortals, at
confnaions. temps and Pates were
OnOd Old Summertime.
had been fearfully burned on tire the Paducah leundrytnen celebrated
7 o'clock when the government mans
etched: doors of theaters were
Singing "In the Good Old Summer
The first ice skating of the season back, left aide and left erre. She did Saturday, by having a feast. Oranges
and
thermometer registered LI degrees
heatlokd,
houees were barricaded
by Paducah youths this not inhale the flames, and her hair and fruits of all kind, were inlet:teed ,111bP" and walkng along Broadway,fa
above, and the highest the reemury
streets were cleared. No one might W&tt enjoyed
was
Willis
Morgan
sleeve«,
holiday,
shirt
his
ice
stocking
escaped burning, due to•a
the cold weather causing
by the foreigners for their
has risen sinee.ftnnda% is 29 degrees.
say where the next blow woded fait. morning,
a
on
morning
Sunday
early
arrested
thick enough to hold up un- cep she had on her head. Drs. Acres and they enjoyed it.
Despite the cod weather She (tardier
and revolution that swept through tin. o form
Patrolmen
by
.harge of drunkenness
weight. Quite a number and Henry Duley were called and edwere attended well yesterday. and
city Moe Are in dry places. drove the ler their
Brennan and Hoesch The patrolmen
the perk 'Ana ekated on minntered opiates to sooth the girl's
Fair amid warm"-, tonight: sesday many peop:e were out on the streets
prop!". Into 'their lbotnes Smoother went out to
frigid
the
woad].
from
protected
wete
es..
renting
the
suffering. Today she was
the lake, while the -ponds near
For tomorrow the weather man preplaces where they might be secure.
✓ by overcoats, but Morgan was en- 611411,6111111114 dolidene.. and nAmer.
eh doubt
Union station formed by Ire back- iniar their Influence, but
Ia we= ditcs warmer weather, with rain or
.n..PW
or
New King Proclaimed.
rain
,
palatial'
sod
shirt
sierrell.
his
in
life
joying
sbnir-staza-wail.
Aims
Today ft has bees pleasant ow
rrolirf
tly”
,rr
114", lt1,1.4
.
1
. Trighesit benperarwre realer. tomes
igantlfailr
tr. (.i)TIT;1• 46611-111111
P4'. 3 - \Vb..a
*moat *hie /nay- deve. ip
when the sun she
streets.
with skaters on
the
1141Wevrl, 11;141 All Opp0111144 efftct from
15.
koweat today.
there
eats 63
las.
to
the

Moparchy Believed to be
More Firmly Established
by Reaction From Regi•
cides' Deeds of Violence.

6
4

TEN CENTS-PER WEEK

Negro Shoots and Makes Good Escape.

MARSHALL ZOOK
IS CRUSHED TO
DEATH BY TIMBER

a

.
•

CHILDISH TRAIT
REFUSING TO BID
FOR COUNTY WORK

MINISTERS PLAN
AGITATION WEEK
FOR TEMPERANCE

isaatnendrd

LIBRARY

FOUR VOTED

OROU1ID1100 SKIDOO'-

It

LENT BEGINS LATE

FLAMES CREEP UP GIRL'S BACK AND IT ASSAULT TO ROB
IS FEARED HER LIFE WILL BE LOST CHARGE AGAINST
UNIONS LIABLE
POLICE PRISONER
FOR DAMAGES IN FEDERAL COURTS

WEATHER YET

•
O

SEVEN MEN KILLED

CHINESE NEW YEAR

FIRST ICE SKATING

\ Grain Market.

-54

em

\,

THE PADITCATI _V T.\TIT: SLIN

P %GE TWO

30 Day Bargain Offi

Or

PIWIUllitt,

Try This.

S

11T, '

3

•

IRS. WILLIAMS

gas.
•..i
•e
I
Weigh youreelf. Take Vinol aI•
lr-----.1
s AT ninit Homig AT intovi.
while. Weigh yeti-Itself again. The Dip
gain in flesh, strength and appetite
IDENCE ANI) Is lit'ittlE1).
will be better arguments ,for- Vinol
than all we van way.
This ia because Ttnot contains in a
concentrated form all the medicinal Sieter-in.Law of Mrs. H. H. Lovinfe
elesteits of. rod liver.44 taken from
of This City, Sad Member of
fresh coda' livers, DV * is a better
Prondaent Fatuity.
body builder and strength creator
than cod liver oil or emulsions . bes
cause the useless, - indigestible and
wonof
compound
vegetable
Mr. H. II. Loving received a telenauseating oil has beeu eliminated
derful curative properties, the
grant Saturday night. announcing the
and peptonate of iron added.
belt bleed purifier and Mrength
Vinoi treates an appetite, strength- deathof Mrs. A. 0. Williams at Prole
restorer of the age This re the
ens every organ in the body. tones up tidence.. Mrs. Williams was 39 years
produsit ot the faue.us Wool'
the digestive organs, makes riele r'ed iold and a member of a prominent
central Kentucky family. She was the
blood and firm healthy glade
!stealth)* Cle. at 'tattle Creek,
strength
wife 'of Dr. A. 0. Williams, who is a
builder
and
wany
are
a
body
there
As
and,
as
Miele,
creator for old people. weak women brother Of Mrs. Loving. The burial
worthiest) imitations of it on
Pirate children, and after sicknees was at the Proadenee cemetery. yrs.
the market, we urge you to look
for tulmonar-y troubles, Vinci Is Loving left Paducah Saturday noon
and
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it's
your
for tile wan
.;.e•••
recommended
by over 5,000 of the In response to a telegram announcing
seftbrualle. To lateed11011 this
leading
druggists
of the United States. that Mrs. Williams was dying.
_
epientilS illemedy, this Is Our
So sure are we of what Vinyl will
de that we refund money to those alio SHE IS "TIRETS OP THE MEN"
Tor,730 Days Only
try Vinol and are not benefited. W. B.
illePherson, Druggist, Paducah, Ky. She, Has Six Husbands, Ending
$1.00 Bottle for
With a Had One.
the caucus will develop a fight, as
many Democrats, including Minority
"I am tired of the mast." said Mrs.
I.eader WWlams, oppose expression Ida Hoban, 75- years old, sae
approval-..ota Itepnbliran York,.P.n., dispatch to the Washingecutive in tha wag.
ton Star, w.ho has had six husbands
in fifty years and who has just been
deserted by her sixth one.
4th and Broadway
One bright morning in June, 190d,
Psills of the Upper Air.
wentain became the
althea Phone No. T7.
bride of Thomas Hoban. of Chicago,
whose age is, 55 years. The wife
took her sixth husband into her cosy
home on South street, an there the
LNDORSE'PRESADENT.
couple appeared to live happily.
Several days ago Hewn received
Dailifterisie Decade tie Hold a Osumi
letter from relatives in England; dijd
on Moodily Night.
he appeared to be
meet worried
over the contents. Shortly after die
Washington, Feb. 3.—A call for a
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dent that he
Istirr km We
night is beteg cifeulated. The object
has deserted' Nef. and
MN*
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adopt
to
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causes; her to declare "I am tired ot
tlee attitude the president
the men.. I Want no more bus/mend*
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I have had enough and ita ready to
message. It Is freely predicted that
gyn."
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- ••••
•••••-eacioe•••••
the Woman first married in. France,
•
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•
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•....
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What ,
Distinct
Of the busy world today;
About two rears ago the woman
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There ii..110 remit here for the -dog- met Hoban, who eat:Fe-from Chicago. .. Ad vantages.
(lire TOtl. .
yard
He wooed and won her, and Mrs.
Who seems to have no thought but Hoban states, all was peace and happlay.
piness in their home until he received
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a letter from a brothel' in Liverpool.
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A
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took a Journe'.. ,shearS and patt.d the be.' on
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,
bottom
started
at
the
Aid each one
or ii,teiviewing a rteing lnerary light '
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To reach the top. Why not you? vice. Mrs. Hoban's maiden
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have the correct dale to 191.t.
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lied
around h:s neck. The 1111' hot* r••- 1 A '1. a) Just now',"
in
This is an Increase of$3.462,22.;
Th• ba
ip M:soffetijitd. which &self. d the ..- Tisitor eorilial I. , but Before you'll win the fight.
Take LAXATIVE oROMO Qulalse
The east is small and tilt
the proportionateeesk reserve as com- ,was -rent y:turned neer-To the ROT!
Druggists refund money if
reeler-41 rather abie-nt minded. •
(beside of the etecr.,co .h, re were
tinteasved ia no(eotoparison. But whea the crowds see You re a Teblets.
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ern'-lit 14 the Cramp ShipbuilrEng
it fails to cure. E. W. GROUCH pared with the previous
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:
41;
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of Penner Iva
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Attorneys Beek) and Martin, who given under the auspices of ther-Deme- twerior court ii, 411,it.
lit.111
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represent tbe heirs of D. B. ganders. crabs of Pennsylvania.
. y•iontli
The Detroit, Toledo and Ironton
of Livingston county, who are seeking
Ion •
M'en reached as toBoth Phones 192.
to reover $4.116. the value of proper- railroad, of which Eugene Zienener.or or the port ot
ty claimed to have been seised by fed- man, of Cfnetnnati, islifresident..went
uI,vile. jIesint..atjyp, Bennett
Green
Houses
50.000 reqt. of Glass.
eral soldiers during the Civil war, Into the beads of receivers yesterday
All the School Children Kam that
d
each (-taint their choice
#
f
lirooiV
Cut
it
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per
dozen,
.....
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have received notice, that a commie- oft diplication of the Knickerbocker
III land the plum.
.('arnatlonb, per(14.zen
mioner will be sent here next week by Tr
THE BOOK AND
company, of New York..
The 011.W1 'Republican state eninciitCyclamens and Primroses in bloom, pot plant,.
51 ..s4"
the- attorney general of the United
In a speech before the Ohio SoMUSIC MAN
tee is to meet di t'olunttrms,ssigon, 1 Funeral work and deistratio miles specialty. We hatithe largest iloe
States to take proof in substantiation ciety at a banquet John D. Archbold.
I'm
.,t
bider
the
Plants
Coyaboga emit conte.t
IN the city. Write for our 111114 catalogue. Free deof the claims. it le believed that the vice-president of the Standard 011
- it,. right dealer from whom to buy
livery In any part of the cite.
•
claim will be aliowed at this term of company, add the company's imccess tee/ n the Taft and Foraker ennouit-_,
tees,
congress.
was not due to ra.lroad rebates or
'rho fhneral of Cantina; RiehiPti,
unfair busihess methods.
"Unele Josh's" Only Vote for McIn a speech before the Ohio so- eretiblshop of lapis, was made the reeasion of, a great Cat:hone manifestaKinley.
tion.
"I don't know anythingpf intereat
calryao
11'On NNLP.
Try I m once and see for yourself if the children are right.
, to anyone exosot Woolf." %aid penThe Ncirth Dakota Republican Flab
man Thompson, when he was ap- loots of ft in Paderab Bit Diely1Groi. committee at a meeting lu HurotrinWe east supply everything Deeded in the schools for the
proached for an isterview the other
darnel Seere.ary T..ft for he presiMg Lees.
second term.
day. "The fact that I am seventydential tium,niition.
five years old and well interests me
The kidney's cry for belie
The plant of the Wheeling. W
I have never taken any interest in polNow at 313 Broadway
Noleon 3ewle's Old Stand
Not an organ -In the whole body so Baking compel?, was destroyed by
o/tits. became+ I never cut but one vote delicately constructed. fire.
in my life. That was in 1196, when
heiri.rik.kororte.1
Not one so important to' health.
voted for William MeKinley for pre*
The kidneys are the alters of the
Went. I voted. In West Swassey, N. blood.'
H., and I took a great deal of pleasWhen they fall the blood becomes
ure in casting my ballot for Major WY
and poisonous.
McKinley, because I knew him perThete can be no health where there
sonally. He owned the theater In
Is poisoned blood.
Canton, 0., where I used to play, and
B•dltaehe Is one of the en indicaI got to know him well. But my
tions of kidney trouble.
knowledge of general politics can be
It in the kitinto's cry to help.
summarized in one word—nothing'
Choice of any
Heed it.
—Washington Poet.
Doan's, Kidney Pills are what Ii
wanted.
Malaria Makes Pale Blood.
Are just what overworked kidneys
The Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE,
In the house mar d up to
LESS CHILL TONIC drives out ma- need.
They strengthen and invigorate the
laria and builds up the system. For
wort $2.00, 112.50 and
kidneys; help them to do their work:
egrown people and children, 110c.
13 WI, at
never fan to cure any retie of kidney
diSeRRP,
Read This? Believe It? Not!
Read the proof from a Paducah
Rockpgrt, Ky., Feb. .—Hark, ye
And
Choice of
"nature fakers." here Is something cit;zen.
Mrs. C. A Hill, 1612 Bradford
that will make you sit up and take
notice. Johnny Burnside, a farmer avenue, Paducah, Kj., saYs. -1 beor Slortrig Creek, owned a large horse gan taking Doan's Kidney Pills a few
marked above 51.50 and
whose color was jet black. The anl- week, ago, which I procured at Duinal was greatly attached to his mese Bois Son & Co.'s dreg store. I took
worth 13,50, '.4.00, 14,60,
ter, and when lb latter palmed over them for general hack and kidney
Prompt Delivery, Weights
15(X) and /6 1 00 to:.
the great Iride the horse was tu- trouble and reeelved ettIck relief with
Guaranteed.
tiegleasiant results. I' consider
con nable. , Now, after grieving a
them
eo
(if)
a
remedy,
very
valuable
passed
met( after his owner had
he.ltate to give they Ptitli€ enVk 3%
the animal's rotor flo changleg
from a jet black to that of the driven derement.
1 .11 os
For sale by all dealer'. Price 541
Strange? Yee, very strange,
cents
het true
Foster-M111eirn Co., Buffalo,
•—.
K. Y., sae
- agents for the United
112 et. Sieorstill
Both Phones 75.
123 N. First St.
Tht Cherokees have more day States.
Padocah's Caw Cask Store,
Ketriember, the natia•—Doates--schools! and more Indian teachers than
All the other tribes combined,
and take no other.
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OUR_ GROWTH
What it Means to You

25c

•
EV-ON-D even-our -highest expectations, the-volurne-of--our-business-has
'increased this past year. This phenomenal increase is flattering testimony to the reasonableness of.our prices, the liberality-of_cfur_terins and
the merits of the wares we sell.

It means that the good people of Paducah and vicinity are awake to
the fact that they get full worth of every dollar they spend with us that
our pay-alittle-at-a-time system is both generous and business-like that
our offerings are attractive, substantial, varied and genuine.
What others have found you will find. Give us a chance to show
you how well we can serve you.

I
1

•

6

Our_

••••
•
60:10_••••e•s•
•

BAND DATERS

News Nbtes From the Sunday Papers.

Are of reat
Cons:qu ence

The Diamond Stamp Works

SCHMAUS BROS.

D. E. WILSON

SCHOOL BOOKS AND
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

The Old Reliable

The Sty Bernard Coal Co,

Not for one hour or
one day, but

LOOK AT THE STAMP

Early Times

A WEEK SALE

Fancy Vest

St. Bernard is the Best Coal
in the City.

94k

Nut is now .
. 13c
Lump is now .
. . 14c
Anthracite and Coke

any

Jack Beam

Still Lower
Prices on Coal

Fancy Vest
$1.48

Bottlal in Bind - Nine Years Old
SO••••-•*......./.••••••••••/•••••••••

•

THE MODEL

J. T. BISHOP,- Manager

•

4
4

•

•

•
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•

gttention of 49eopte Who Wear dims
•

Avestigate at

gudg's Zig Vlean=tip &ile

•
0

*a

In addition to needing root; we need money.
Many people wonder why welchl shoes so cheap. Spring goods are due to come.

`Children's Separtment
-z

-

•

Buys broken lots of misses'
kid and patent, were $1.50
and $2.00.

Buys broken lot of kid and
patent, 8 1-2 to 11, sold at
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

Buys child's kid 1-2 D. S.,
sizes 5 to 8; cheap at $1.00.

51.58

98c

Buys misses' wits, 11 1-2 to

Buys misses' kid McKay

2, were $2 00.

sewed, cheap at $1 25.

$1.28 NN,

98c

78c

geductions in Woman's Separtinent

6

•

an

•

$3.28NN

$1.38
Buys woman's kid or box
kid blucher, swell Lksts,
anufactured to sell at $2.

Buys woman's kid Queen Quality
or patent kid blucher, broken lots,
0
best, clean and fresh; were11-5'
and #3.00.

Buys Iwomsn's kid shoes, solid,
broken Iola;._were $2 and #3;
Queen Qualities

Buys woman's patent kid or
gun metal Napoleon high
cut shoes, were $4 50.

geductions in Ifeggind and Yur gop ulids
40c

__/60c
TN (

Buys children's Jersey leg•

Buys misses' Jersey leggin', 1

gin., were 50c.

were

75c.

•

Seductions

98c
Buy'woman's patent loid or
(Wavle strap slippers, sold
at $2.50; sizes broken.

•

80c
•

Buys child's Astrakhan Or
leather leggins, red, grey,
white, brown, were $1.25, $1

Buys

woman's

fur

top

Bflysivanzan's fur top Juliet,
sold at $1.00.

Juliet, sold at $1.25.

:fittle Sents' and Sop' 3hoes
•

141,

$1.25

•
Buys Little Gent's Cordovan
shoe, wholesale price $1.15;
sizes broken.

Buys

youths'

Cordovan,

-old at $1 75.

Buys boys' seal grain stout
shoes, cheap at $150.

51.1

$1.48

S1.18N

Buys boysv Cordovan or •
Casco calf stout shoes, aold
at $2.00 and $1.75.

\,.
gnaw berViseett

cek shoe,

broken sizes, were $1.75. '
•

geduction4 in %creel 4hoes
•

•

v$1.813
'
Buys man's high cut tan,
heavy, sold $2.50

$1.98
Buys man's high cut Nappa
calf, heavy, sold at $2.75.

Buys odds and ends in patent
and kid welt, $4:00, 113.00
and $2.50.

pays roan's box call and vigi
welt, $3.50 and $2 SO.

Buys

meet

lather

lined

kid shoe, UAL.and $3.50.

•

you to buy and lay away.
To save money is to make it. Every item in this sale is deoirable. Will pay
ghis sale ends 2logiday,
yebruarq 10.
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Mc. McCreary was made secretary the shah* !several
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A
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represente
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past
the
during
up
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I:ittlug(wed the unapt nustpled practice of
there is a wide dinergento. and it
would be strange. indeed. if some'
AFTERNOON AND WIRELY.
abuses have not crept ,uto the tariff
--It would.he eingaltr.4 antitt:
spates',
Y.
COMPAN
ING
PUBIANH
TEE SUN
interests have not succeeded in secerIllOonpoRATE.D.
leg-Iselnents that:nue:Mut to_mere_Shan
P. It. FISHER, President
protection, and In which their weirkS. J. PAXTON, General Manager.
lugmen do not share. Other sehedamperea at the postodics at Paducah. ules may -have been wade unsatisfacKy. as second class Matter.
'time and changed conditions.
tory byt
demand is made that the party
The
IPTIoN
RATINI.
81IIIIISCR
act honeetly In the tariff matter. sad
SUN.
•
DAILY
TRW
honesty is
.19 the first requirement of
By Carrier, per week
Taft and
My assn, per month. In advance .26 honesty with one's self.
pronounced for
SY* per year, in advance ....$1.50 Hughes have both
THE WiCIEKLY SUN.
tariff religion . but that revision must
Wor gear. by mail, postage paid .41.00 be made by congress. If either of
Address THE BM Paducah, Ky... these men is electedpresident, he can
Phone He only use moral influence and the powDim 116 South Third.
and New er of patronage to sway congress to
Chicago
Young.
?sine
representatives.
his will: while powerful influences will
be arrayed agalust him to demoralize
follow
the
TER NUN caa be found at
the party and cause It to break faith
D. Clements a Co.
place'
with the people.
Van Cann Bros.
The bleene or the honor will rest
Painter House.
eventually with the rank and file.
Ohio, with her favorite son the leading candidate for the presidency, and
the highest exponent of patriotism In
Office. affords an excellent example of
the situation. Not only may-she tarn• ligINDAY, FERRI ART 3.
ish the president, but she must elect
a
two United States senators 'and
Uptui _the
1 allall:TLATION STATEMENT
number of congressmen.
December-1104.17.
kind' of men the voters send to the
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elate legislature will depend the man3812
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senate. Hpr voters will be directly
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3808 sional representation. It is easy to
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3792 applaud presidential utterances, but
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27
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95,464 serves no better fate, notwithstanding
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Average for Desember, 1906...3917 its wonderful record of a half cen-
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SAVE MONEY ON YOUR MAGAZINES
oua to sevIt Is a great dtal cheaper to place W1111111al subeeepti
eral mayilaeo ejt the same time and order thew all together (torn
subscribe 'to them
es. than it is to buy the same magazines singly or
by Which gun.
made
now
are
offal'
club
ion
Combkrat
separately.
s
auribers-te itirvisial Magazines an secure bargain. prices, sometime
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All Kinds of I huling. Second
and Washington Streets.
Warehouse for storage.
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Choice of any Suit or
Overcoat

DON'T BE ODD!

$13.95

This means any ot out .$41, $35 and $25
Suits and Overcoats.
•

Buy a quick meal
-Range.- Soldin this city for more than
twenty years without
one dissatisfied customer. .•

A LOT OF ODDS AND ENDS

Suits and Overcoats

$9.90

These are fitting IA ind-ups to the
Our
clearance sales in the local retailers.
prices still in effect-on all furnishingi.
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HE game datesjits origin back to ancient
China.
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vogue in Rome at the time
of Nero and was used extensively by the Roman
•
dancers. Again we find
an entimaiastic revival of
it in France and England today. By many authorities it is ranked as an out-door
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in interest and exercise, afforded also with the additional advantage of being a
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•••••

50 Cents to $5.00 Per Set
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L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
17ICORPORATP.D.

"THE HOUSE OF QUALITY"
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Nerve energy is the
force that controls the organs of respiration, circulation, digestion and
elimination. When you
feel weak, nervous, irritable, sick, it is often because you lack nerve
-energy, and the process
of rebuilding and sustaining life is interfered with.
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We Use the King of All
Boson_l_jners.---Why?
Pint—Because it irons smoothly, not rough.
Second—The button holes or stud holes match.
Third—Negligee shirts with button!, are itoned erfectO
and without injury.
Fourth—It irons either stiff or 11116i:oil bosoms like new, ant
the "hump" so often seen is Misaing.
No other like it in West Ketilucky. Satisfy pair,elf Ly
sanding us yonr•laundry.
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Leopold's Selfishness and Impatience
Kills His Premier-Old Rowe's Malice
Betlin, Feb. 3.-The follawing re- ga Frte Stat. to 11-1gluni.
His ntajeety thee demanded that the
markably- story has been communicat- I
(wove
ed to the pros by 1 -- Pfrnenitst.-Iredr-. Prtier -14441dfid- atate. eta behalf
gove nment. a document conferring a
weed a Lb King Leopold's court:
om
Two titts before the death o
Trooz on December 31, the king. king's morganatic marriage. M. de
4.0 It.s re'urn from Pails, summoned Trooz refused to sign in the ground
to the eatae• The premier, who that tie had not the assent of his coiwith' goett replied that leagues. and that such a proceeding
yvas st,%er.-%
to
leas his room, as might impeotierly interfere with the
white.
we:
he
enterests of other members of the
he could m.•
king's family.
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1.Teentchtel him
ment his majesty
out of bed lo work on the Congo quesLal ing a
with great vioteme Joe'
don.- He died next. day.
mote friendly attitude %yeti regard
The king did not cafe on the preto the bill for the transe r of the Con- niter's widow, but yesterday his
youngeet dauehter, the Prinsess Clementine, _paid her a rIslt and thanked
her for what her husband did in th
tntereshrof the king's legitimate eft
(trete
•
The klhg was very angry on hear
ot the fist', and sent a letter
iiiomeranee to the tirinceea.
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haya
vtr found a medieine that
would . are a cough so Quickly as Ballard's llor.hound Syrup. 1 have used
ft Thr'years"
Sold ey J. ii. Oehlachlaeger, Lang Bros
and C. 0. Ripley.
•

$23.owin Fire at Cairo.
_-_eQiiro,
it
The plat t or
the Indiana (no. company was destroyed by tire here, (-musing a toes of
over $25,01i4e •
Wirt JOY
Of living is to have Knee health. The
Herblne and you wilt lilve Modulo rd
Joy. You need not tom blue, fretful gm.
have that bad taste in your mouth
'Try* bottle gf HerhIne, a positive cur.
for all liver complaint', E Harrell
Austin. Tex., writes: "I have used
iterbinettor over a year, and nod It
time regulator. I 'gladly feemeneeee
all a dna madielne.for Dyseepos."
CiehluithIneger, !wog 'trotSold by J.
!gad C. O. Ripley.
You cen't help bating the man who
passes the plate In eteiroh fomi losoyeing
w aassee Tots lima pad

•
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peered for some time from the court
and was known,,to bi te. disfavor and
return to
under surveillance- s to
111.4'%iiixtun %lay Lowe Her Ineetutiow
the capital a sheet see ewe.
(
,it_,
to
%metalline'st
et
fte.ult
it:
Again .in Finer.
• I'batter.
It was underseued he itad submitted, however,- and ia ec. the 'tweet.sion has been that I. ao. again in
Active protest is being arvueed In favor witli his fail'.
Franco was rai-,.,1 to the premiee
Lexington against the propt:srd ament
mem to the charter, taking from ihe ihkti some time ago. itet instantly set
Carnegie public library rev. nue de- about a purifleation or p.lities. There
riveti front the pollee court. Trueteea was no question that t!..• tannery was
sity they have noteneen re.eiying it in the THOU COrrItpt on t: it,
full. and they wile not hay e-saleclent
He cut off an inem tee. monber of
The oMeeholders ancl cam.
teindreee
-4111)111e to mattitain the lihrat-y.
rel,ult may be that the building will go of sinecures held by eic mobility and
to the university- and the books revert thrieeonneetions. To keep the king
Library association. in a good hqmor lie 'feasted- the latTO the 1.,e-sington,
ter heavy additioto it. his income.
The army- was a:soo lil,erally treated,
and increases W"Fe Made in the salaries of the rank and file of the really
necessary bMeials as a meant;of fur••
refilling at !east a small party of supporters for -_the
aisay,- - - ---- eiseeleoneeisesietens• eheoresensoleseles
When the national assembly objected to Franco's policy the premier
River stages.
Cairo . . . ..... l.7 0,8 ran dissolved St. He refused, too. to Call
1.0.2 3.1 rise g fresh eleetcon, assertMg that under
l'hattanoctea
enee • 2.-th -rise seating eondItirmseare appeafetoCite:Inn:AP
.l.atss,lfr13.2 --1erise country wettable riperieereett-iesin-ot -res3..? UN/ fed toration of the old ord..r.
Florence
1•0.5 etele rise • He- woni-d nor.- he deriared: sum2 1.1 rise mon am:Leber parliament until each
Loulsaille
changes eteuld be made in the eleeMt Carmel-- Frozen on guage.
Nashville . . .... 1 Ze 1 2.8 rise lien - laws .as would Insure a really
2,9._ 1.1 fall representative body. His last anPittsburg .
--I.s 1.7 fall nouncement was to the effect that
St Louis ......
there would be an election in -the
Mt. Vernon--,Frozen onelguape.
12.4 u.3 fall spring, but recent disorders and the
Paducah
violeut nen:cares 1V,ed to suppress
The-Ohio rivr is filled with floating them led most people to '
- think- that
ice, which is hindering boats making he would reconsider his promise.
their regular trips. The laa„Fowler
Ruled as Dictates..
In the meantime the premier rubel
was unable to make any landings between Efansvillteand Caseyvtile yes- .its virtuaLdietator. Kipg•.Carlos, de-.
terday. on--her trip to Paducah. _
lighted with the liheralitrwith which
The Georgia bee which left Mem- he should be treated, upheld his
phis Friday for Cincinnati, was called- minister in all he did; even In the
back on account of the tee In the Mite face of warnings fromehis fellow soy__
sissippi and the Ohio. :She will leave ereIgas.
The nobility, which had suffered the present rulers of Portugal are de 1.4)1'let 11.I.K lell.TKR IS
on her tr.p as pato:it la tee l.e Is out
make the running Of trains 111$
the most by Franco's reforms, hated sernetants. Don Carlos I was the third
at the rivers.
P17 INTO 01'111CIIATI0n. eau as possible. Change in the'
. even more rordlille -them the re- Metre-4n of Pciftligele'eifstbell-ne of t4".
The KtioAcer bee: is due today lett gtin
ar• rail
oTTinelle, stronger
will probably not get lie
. - The • dillicutty haw
_ .Louisettie
lift, the imitlittllibub of rnutlie.rs OA
Feb. •
ottreeeoutit-of-the-Iee -Iii. the Ohio.
-first
secure
IS
a OPeration rall8„ and wheels, alia---rEe
was
The Pittsburg came up the river between these conflicteng interests,
test...Hay, and there flowe•al front the the walls with- asphalt to prevtet _
Ilia Oita, Detki,lt Werrtlists._
Orleans- yeeterdey wi4:b777 and illei;ileiettred obeerveralnere •beenLititiden, Feb: -3 Tbe gOyernInent tarts thitergh wiltertettie watieT-eaersetilial- rellectleal are among the. mete- %114MOCra or (.6.'e
big tow of 40 pieces, but was unable' generally of the opinion that this fric- order signed by King Carlos forbid-- run into the nt•w reservoir below them tires euggealle,d..
to go up the 91110 on aeeount of the tion would enable Franco to maintain dtng Public fritherin
of any keel hydrogen oxide. *aqui puree Or what: meafetree waled be hailed with jOy.
tee.
She landed a little way up the his position In the-ahsence, of course, and giving magistrates the fullest este you will. it was clear. pellumd by dwellers in America:et-Des here
•
-Tennessee and will remain there till of soine such development.
power to deal with poi-It-kat offend-era weler...the kind thoLeausentetietodrinkethaee4wa$ ls. asap-leg IA,inlet
, The rigorous teratership, and the And at the same tint* tharacterizing from tht• spring on- your fath.•re. fermi Success Mallastfie
the ice floats down. The strong wind eaueed the An: banishment of all newspaper torres- as high _Demme antemouannial ,ame that /lowest from the ledge just above!
-Ti. eexPertittetsf" calth a eferte.
tonefte, a tow-boat byettegln.g to- Dtek teefidents has mere it imposelide for tivity, was the death warrant for the the'river and rah -dripettik tete 'tweet
latIvertleing km IV gamble with a Mom'.
WI:let. to sink at Evaesville Friday some -time air;eittsiders to Atm just king and crown gripe... His majesty into the stream.
night.. Th9 boat has been fused to what conditionteactnally preen:led:In signed It as the Villa Oleo's and it
!PreePetdsle
For eottedree mnberayee
tow Emerson's show boat- She w1:1 ',Mote
'leas quickly circulated. This aroused
Fah in even undetebaking ens wet
The Olteropoittan undereround raIl
he raised and repaired for towing.'.
Enough leaked out. howrer, to the anti-dynasty adherents era state
The Duffy has been unable to go to make. it veitain that assassination :of frenzy and it was pnbliely pre- real in Paris is corwidering plane tie present searching on bottom
White river a-jib a tow of empties to plots were nienerous: that the royal v:almed that all members of the royal
tow ties on account of the ice. She palace was under" teary guard. and honer and ihe preaent ministry, bac
left for the lower Ohio to -tow ties that Franco. alliays surrounded by a been marked for death.
this morning.
strong detachmeat gr goid.ero
trie.1
Pe eetetest the leed••re the uprIeler
The Payonia left for the Tennessee loyalty, was too fearful of vitt:time to ,that was RetiOttleed to have tirkeit-1
river this miming after ties.
sleep twice in stneession tinder the place Tuesday it was -believed lee
The Lyda went to Joppa to get her sante roof.;government had et-cured control of
sunken nett of barges and tow then'
- Many Mote Hatched.:
Dhe situation
The, however, seems
to the dry docks for repairs.
One of the most resent pees was to have heeu a wholly false Dupree
The Gibson Mandolins and .Gustars are
0.3.
- River stage 12.4..a rise of
to blow up the cathedral where the
beyond
question the wonder of the. multitude
The lluttorff arrived from Nashville king worshiped. The dlecovery of a I -The eholesale arrests of the last
last night and left for Clarkseilfe at well known ariarehlet disguised as 0 few days added to the general cone
of players whq we them, as al/ will testify.
noon today.
priest. -In a room adjoining the audi- plezed situation. For weeks Premier
See Arm and read the binding guarantee, at,
The Chattanooga got away yester- torium, :ed to_ ag luire-sttgation, which- Vian:-o-haut-not
kpt
day torelhe- -Tennetetee after these-revealed
iirvadwayqua-tatty of expirsstere err- tennis house -111d- eleit Weft et shseeHowe. :
wilt rt./11Ta -Thursday and take on planted *into have insured the deal rue been guarded by a cavalry troop, wh.,
torn and leave for Chattanooga.
eon or the entire royal party as soon- have patrolled -the particular refliThe Harth arrived from CaseyvIlle as they took their places in tile cathe- ,dence in which he took refuge, But
Gibson Mandolin-Guitar Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.
last night with a tow of coal for the dral.
ii was hoped the kiss would be safe
West Kentucky Coal company.
Despite' France's son.sessions, there !in
W. X. amyeit,
Broadway Music RIMS",
N'ietwa.
real- make...her
The -Coelluo
me into merele setteeffretiente- tie iltt
it 'admitted' thAT eittriahrittiM
-state
frepresentattre.
trozetigt.firent
regular trip from Metropolis to Pidu• army. Several regiments were die- arms, ammunition and bomb* have
on ended, others were scattered at de- been smuggled across the border atm
icaccient of the high wind.
tain posts outside the capital. and the charge has been made that o'erThe Reaper •left for Caffeyetlle to Only men of the most frequently test- tam t leading-1'0011g~ merchants had
1.1111111111111111111.111e
eet the barges belonging to the Want ed loyalty were permitted about the Pooled their fortunes to flnaneat• the
Kentucky Coal company out of the persons of members of the royal fam- !revolution. Following the arrest of
ice floating down the, river.
ily or the ministry.
•
I the plotters "In the national library
The Vincennes arrived from the
There was a:so much trouble in the , last Tuesday the police of Lisbon got
Cumberland river with a tow of ties. navy, several officers having been iloseefaslon of the plans for the insurThe T. H. Davis went to Joppa yes- caught in plots against the govern- rection. It had been intended ti,
terday morning with a tow.
ment and aeverely dealt with. Of late i ming a lantern from the tower of
The Nillter- went to _Clarket- river t
pristine tare-been a dvereteilided the national library. and armed bands
sesterday and got a raft for kerrop- with pdlitical captives that it became were then to have seized the city,oils.
absolutely neeeseary to make room ailed by a ship In the harbor, on
About 6 o'clock yesterday morning for more Ind larger numbers were which wine to have been. mounted
Frank Richmond. the cook on the taken to the frantier and- forcee to tannon, tit demolieh the government
Null.e. fell overboard and would have leave the country. A nitmle•r of the Vice,
drowned but for the quirk action of more important or more dangerous
King Carlo,' last toweled decree Is
the_crew on the Fannie Wallace. Who offenders were -exiled to far-away the most iweeping public document
heard him splasla and hurried - to pull penal sett:entente. I
ever promulgated in Portugal it was
him out,
Of old Use.
made retroactive to January 21, susFara; City passengers of the steamCarlos I was born September 28, pended parliamentary Immunity, comboat plying between this city and 1863. being son of King Luiz I and pared all persons convicted of politiLouisville, on the Kentucky river, bla queen, Maria Pia. daughter of the cal agitation to criminals, and dewill doubtless be surprised to learn late King %littler Emmanuel of Italy. prived them of civil rights.
hat "Jimmy" Allen, the cabin boy He was married May 22, 18/16. to
The king, In signing it. justified It
whom they so frequently tipped is a Marie Amelia, daughter of Plitillippe, by declaring It necessary to eemove
eretty blushing maiden,'of eighteen Due de Orleans, and succeededelio the the leaders and Instigators of agile
urnmc:Firrind is In reality Miss Mil- throne on October 19, Dike. Ins Doe against pubite order before the
dred Allen, of West Point. KY. heir, also assassinated.' Ponce Luta country was deluged with blood. •
"Jimmy" was arrested yesterdry in lepilleppe, the nuke of Bragania. was
tilsvIlle for mitsqueradIng as
boa born March 21. 1827.
Row is *oar Digestion?
and for distibeYing the law In donning
Prince Emmanuel, the second age
Mrs. Mary Dowling, of No. 223 8th
boebl ebatbing...".111inzuy" Waa-place.1 was horn NoveMber 15, IRMO. -Ave . Ran Francisco, reeotnenende
under arrest by, Corporal Dave ScanThe reigning dynasty of Portugal remedy for stomach trouble. She
lon and Patrolman (Meet) lust as the belongs to the house of Braganza, sayer "Gratitude for the wooderful
boat was about to leave for this city which dates Dote the and of the four- effect of Electric Bitters In a came of
yesterday afternoon.-Kentucky State teenth century, at which period Al- acute Indigestion, prompts this testi$100,000
Journal.
fonso, an illegitimate son of King monial. I am fully convinced that for
SO sew
John I, was created by. his father stomaeb and liver troubles Electric
100,000
count
of
Bitters
is
the
beet remedy on the
Damaos and duke of BraShould your baby suffer? When he le
fretful and restless. don't experiment .anza. When the old tine of Portu market today." This greet tonic and
Total iteenelty to depowitors
on him and use any old thing your gese kings of the house of Avis be- alterative medicine Invigorates tie11230,000
Accounts of individuals ant Arms solicited. We
neighbor recommends, Buy a bottle of
ailireciate
White's Cream oertnifuge. greatest came extinct by the death of King system, purifies the blood and le "saa
esuaii
well 'as large depealtors and liorrolid tat all
known worm medicine and cure for till Sebastian and his suctessor. King pecially helpful In all forme of female
the emit
children's diviennes. It it mild in its
courteous treatment.
action, builds up no ',Mem, makes ilenrique. IThIllip TI. of Spain. be- weakness. bGs at all druggists.
thin, puny babied fat. Mts. J. C. tame tine of Portugal by means of
Smith. Tampa,arra, writes- "My bah
"Well. I don't believe all these
was thin and steely, could not retain hie deferee of a Portierese princess.
its food and ailed all night. 1 used
Aftur sixty years union tinder the people who say that Mrs. Karlippe
one bottle of Whites cream Vermtfug•
grol In.& few daze baby was taught*, same king rith Spain, the people sir puts all her husbandaP earnings on
happy and well.
Portugal revolted and procleli •4 the her beet."
OMR SATURDAY MONTS most 7 TO S Ot
feed by I. II. Oehlschlasger, Lang Broa
riTeg118.
then dohs of II
and C. 0. Ripley.
Sea. king, , being,
the nearest p
heir to the.
i tit bettlatt ber at the opera the
•
Ireman always means what she throne. Th.. lit
pon
t h.
Record-Herem
I mo ' Record-Harshy
doesn't aw) it
to Ng if
0
thn same .
andl
then ald.
uiVeza.

Send a Copy of

THE DAIL Y SUN
To a Friend One Year
for $2.50

arc making a special -diailing
WE rate
of $2.50, payable in ad-

RIVER NEWS

vance, for The Daily Sun, which affords you an opportunity to remember
your relatives or friends very. nicely
with what is virtually a daily letter
•
from home.

,

Phone 358 And the Paper Will Start
At Once.

*4

Gibson---•The Wonder

FOR RENT
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor, service included; prices
reasonable.

AMERICAN-GERAAN NATIONAL BANK

CITIZENS' SAVINGS BANK

•Intoroat Paid on Time Deposits
Third and Ilbooadwaw

ml

